ENROLLMENT
Online registration and payment is available at: http://bguscicearena.maxgalaxy.net/Home.aspx
Name
Birthdate
Gender
Age
Parent/Guardian’s Name
Address
City
State
Zip
Phone
Email
HOME or CELL
Last badge received
Last session enrolled

Full payment required with registration
Refund Policy: $10 service charge on ALL refunds. 100% refund given before first day of class should withdrawal be necessary. 50% refund given up to end of second class of each session. No refunds issued after second class. If injury occurs, a refund will be issued for remaining classes.

Classes (Please Select)

• 10% discount for each additional class taken in the same session per skater

• Learn to Skate: $70.00 (10% rate: $63.00)
  • Fall I 2017  • Fall II 2017  • Winter I 2018  • Winter II 2018

• Learn to Play: $59.00 (10% rate: $53.00)
  • Fall I 2017  • Fall II 2017  • Winter I 2018  • Winter II 2018

• Basic Booster: $110.00 (10% rate: $99.00)
  • Fall I 2017  • Fall II 2017  • Winter I 2018  • Winter II 2018

• Figure Skating 101: $110.00 (10% rate: $99.00)
  • Fall I 2017  • Fall II 2017  • Winter I 2018  • Winter II 2018

Membership (One time per year, July 1 - June 30)

• $18 Slater Family Ice Arena LTS USA Membership
  (Sneakers/Skates 1-4, Basic 1-2, Hockey)

• $30 BGSC LTS USA Membership (Basic 3-6)
  Sign up directly through the BGSC website

• $70/$100 BGSC Introduction & Full USA’s Membership*
  Pre-Free Skate & above
  Sign up directly through the BGSC website

• $18 Slater Family Ice Arena LTS USA Membership
  (Sneakers/Skates 1-4, Basic 1-2, Hockey)

• $30 BGSC LTS USA Membership (Basic 3-6)
  Sign up directly through the BGSC website

• $70/$100 BGSC Introduction & Full USA’s Membership*
  Pre-Free Skate & above
  Sign up directly through the BGSC website

• Already have 2017-2018 membership

Method of Payment:

• Credit Card

• Check #

$___________ TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED

Welcome to the wonderful world of ice skating at the BGSU Ice Arena! From Figure Skating and Youth Hockey to simply learning the basics for the first time, there is a program designed for you. Programming transitions from basic instruction to joining local organizations focused on developing the ice sport of your choice.

SKILL PROGRESSION

• Learn to Skate Programming: For first-time or beginner skaters still gaining their skills and exploring what skating has to offer. Programmed offerings to skaters to introduce the wide range of skating from figure skating and youth hockey to recreational skating. Additional opportunities available based on skating interest.
  – Skating Focus: Recreational, Beginning Figure Skating, Beginning Hockey

• Figure Skating Programming and Bowling Green Skating Club: Advanced Figure Skating programming offered at the Basic 3 level through the Senior/Gold level. Additional classes and figure skating times for the dedicated figure skater to hone their skills and explore all disciplines. Membership available through the Bowling Green Skating Club.
  – Skating Focus: Figure Skating

• Youth Hockey Programming and Bowling Green Youth Hockey: Additional classes and clinics offered to help hockey players improve and enhance their skills. During the hockey season, the Bowling Green Youth Hockey Association manages youth teams and games from IP (instructional program) through Bantam levels.
  – Skating Focus: Hockey

SKATE FITTING

• Proper fitting skates are essential to a successful and safe lesson. Skate size may not be the same as shoe size.

• Skates should fit “snug” around the foot without being too small. There should be enough room to wiggle the toes but not let the heel lift or foot slide while walking or dipping. The closer the fit, the more control is gained.

• Thinner footwear (tights or thin socks) are suggested to allow for the closest fit.

• Proper lacing should consist of pulling the laces tight, beginning at the base of the foot all the way up to the ankle where the laces are crossed over the hooks of a figure skate or tied on a hockey skate. A properly tied skate should provide support around the ankle to help with balance.

• Take time to walk around on the matting before skating to feel for any potential adjustments that may be needed.

For more information, contact:
Ice Arena Program Coordinator
Laura Fischer
dunle@bgsu.edu, 419-372-2264
facebook.com/SlaterIceArena

SLATER FAMILY ICE ARENA
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
417 North Mercer Road
18AT7807
LEARN TO SKATE

Curriculum: Learn to Skate USA Snowplow Sam, Basic and Hockey Badges

For first-time or beginner skaters still gaining their skills and exploring what skating has to offer. Programming offered to skaters to introduce the wide range of skating from figure skating and youth hockey to recreational skating. Skaters will be continuously assessed each week to track their progression. A formal evaluation will be handed out the last day of class to review skill level and elements that need additional practice. Additional opportunities available based on skating interest.

• Skating Focus: Recreational, Beginning Figure Skating, Beginning Hockey

SESSIONS (Please Select)

FALL 2017:
__ 9/15, 9/22, 9/29, 10/6, 10/13, 10/20, 10/27
__ 10/6, 10/13, 10/20, 10/27, 11/3, 11/10, 11/17, 11/24
WINTER 2018:
__ 1/6, 1/13, 1/20, 1/27, 2/3, 2/10
__ 1/7, 1/14, 1/21, 1/28, 2/4, 2/11
__ 1/8, 1/15, 1/22, 1/29, 2/5, 2/12

FALL 2017:
__ 10/21, 10/28, 11/4, 11/11, 11/18, 12/2
__ 10/22, 10/29, 11/5, 11/12, 11/19, 12/3
__ 11/3, 11/10, 11/17, 11/24, 12/1, 12/8

WINTER 2018:
__ 12/19, 12/26, 1/2, 1/9, 1/16, 1/23
__ 12/20, 12/27, 1/3, 1/10, 1/17, 1/24
__ 12/21, 12/28, 1/5, 1/12, 1/19, 1/26

MEMBERSHIP

• Membership through Slater Family Ice Arena (Register directly through Slater Family Ice Arena)
  – Snowplow Sam 1-4 and Basic 1 & 2 – Slater Family Ice Arena Learn to Skate USA Membership

• Membership through Bowling Green Skate Club (Register directly at bgskateclub.org)
  – Basic 3 & 4 – BGSC Learn to Skate USA Membership
  – Free Skate, Pre-Preliminary and above – Introductory or Full BGSC USSF Membership

• Membership through Bowling Green Youth Hockey (Register directly at bgyouthhockey.com)
  – IP – Bantam Youth Hockey teams – Bowling Green Youth Hockey USA Membership

PRACTICE OPPORTUNITIES

• Public Skate
  – Monday – Friday: 7:00 – 8:50 p.m.
  – Saturday: 3:30 – 5:20 p.m.
  – Sunday: 12:15 – 1:15 p.m.

• Drop-in Sessions: Weekly sessions listed on the Ice Arena Website. Admission fees apply.
  – Figure Skating – Dedicated to the figure skating specific. Recommended for Basic 4 levels and above or in a private lesson.
  – Stick and Puck – Recreational, non-competitive sessions for practicing hockey skills. Follow session specific rules regarding attending a Family Stick and Puck session or Stick and Puck session.

NEW CLASS! LEARN TO PLAY HOCKEY

For skaters interested in entering hockey or improving upon hockey skating skills. Skaters must be at least 4 years old and have passed either Snowplow Sam or Basic 1. No prior hockey experience is needed. The majority of the class will be conducted without use of sticks or pucks. Additional opportunities available based on interest and skill level. Hockey helmet equipment required.

• Skating Focus: Beginning Hockey

NEW! BASIC BOOSTER

Curriculum: Learn to Skate USA Badges 1-6

Skaters will experience practice drills and instruction including a blend of skills covering levels above and below their current test badge. This class is intended for skaters who would like to advance their skills at a faster rate and receive additional instruction and practice time. Skaters will be continuously assessed each week to track their progression, however, a formal evaluation will not be handed out.

• Skating Focus: Expanding Skating Skills for Figure Skating and Hockey

SESSIONS (Please Select)

FALL 2017: Wed.: 9/13, 9/20, 9/27, 10/4, 10/11, 10/18
WINTER 2018: Wed.: 1/10, 1/17, 2/7, 2/14

CLASSES

WEDNESDAY evening on Main Ice

– 6:00 – 6:50 p.m. On-Ice

FIGURE SKATING 101

Curriculum: Learn to Skate Pre-Free Skate, Free Skate badge levels and introduction to Moves in the Field, Dance and Freestyle testing.

For skaters advancing in their skills to the “next level” of figure skating but may have different objectives. Skaters will be continuously assessed each week to track their progression. A formal evaluation will be handed out the last day of class to review skill level and elements that need additional practice.

– Skating Focus: Developing Figure Skating

SESSIONS (Please Select)

FALL 2017: Wed.: 9/13, 9/20, 9/27, 10/4, 10/11, 10/18
WINTER 2018: Wed.: 1/10, 1/17, 2/7, 2/14

CLASSES

WEDNESDAY evening on Main Ice

– 6:00 – 7:00 p.m. On-Ice